
DOUGH AlSED BY SPd.TANEO1US FERMETA
- TION.

Dough, as it contains both glutten and sugar,
when moistened, is capable of fermentation
without adding another substance. If simple
flour and water be mixed and set aside in a

warm place, after the lapse of several hours it
will exhibit symptoms of internal cheuical ac-

tion, becoming sour from the formation of lactic
acid, while minute bubbles appear, which are

owing to a gas set free within the dough. These
changes are irregular and uncertain, according
to the proportion and condition of the constit-
uents of the flour. They also proceed with
greater or less rapidity at the surface or in the
interior, according as the parts are exposed to
the cooling and oxidating influence of the air.
Bread baked from such dough, is sour, heavy
and altogether bad. Yet the true vinous fer-
mentation may be spoiitqneously established in
the dough by taking measures to quicken the
action. If a small portion of flour and water
be thus mixed to the consistency of batter, (its
half fluid state being favorable to rapid cheni-
cal change,) and the mixture be placed in a jar
or pitcher. and set in a vessel of water kept at
a temperature from 100 to 110 deg., in the
course of five or six hours decomposition will
have set in, with a copious production of gas
bubbles, which may be seen by the appearance
of the batter when stirred. If this is mixed
and kneaded with a largetnass of dough, molded
into loaves and -et aside for an hour or two in
a warm place, the dough will swell or 'rise,' to
a much larger bulk ; and when baked will yield
a light spongy bread. A little salt is usually
added at first, which promotes the fermentation,
and hence raised in this manner is called 'salt
raised bread.' Milk is often used for mixing
the flour, instead of water; the product is then
called 'milk-emptyings bread.'- Yeomus. -

ACTIVE MANURES.
Gardeners and producers for the market desire

some quick, forcing fertilize r. in order to be
early in the market, with their products. Many
apply guano, poudrette, the phosphates, the
muriates, and the sulpliates, according to their
judgment. But generally in the vicinity of a

Pity like ours, the great dependence is on night-
soil, composted with loam or other al.sorbents,
the propotion being four or five parts of the
latter to one of the former. Hereabouts, many
are anxious to secure as much as possible. All
such have their "night carts," and when they
can, gather an abundance of the material for
improving their land, or at least of forwarding
their cfops. So anxious are men to obtain it
that they take it from vaults without compen-
sation, and indeed, without permission.
That it gives a start to vegetation which no

other fertilizer will give, is undoubtedly true;
but whether it is the best application for land,
is very questionable. Its effects are immediate,
but not lasting. It will not last through a sin-
gle season, if we can rely on the testimony of
those who have used it. Corn manured with
it grows luxuriantly, for. a good portion of the
season, but does not frequently fill well. Veg-
etables designed for market are forced onward
rapidly with it, but those for autumn and win-
ter use are quite as good with a slower growth,
and certainly keep much better, when nourished
by'less active manures.

It is supposed by some experimentors that it
Las a tendency to exhauste the soil, an evil
which should be nmost diligently guarded against.

Night soil should be used sparingly-more for
the purpose of giving an early start, than for-
the main fertilizer. The chief dependencemust
be put in stable manures, or permanent coin-
posts, rather than night soil, guano, or any spe-
cial fertilizers.--Granite Farmer.

WEARING OUT LAND !-DETERTO-
.RATiON AND RUIN!

EDITORs SoU'THERN CUI.TIvATOR-" I think I
could demonstrate, would the limits to which I
must necessarily confine myself in a monthly
agricultural paper allow me, that our present
number of slaves, with their natural increae,
will, unless there is a radical change in our sys-
tem of agriculture, wear out the planting States
within the next 50 or 60 years, and we be
obliged to abandon them or starve."

'Ifr. L. B. MIacEl,[in May number of Southernl Cultirator.
The above extract brings to the consideration

of the Southern people, one of the most impor-
tant subjects to be found in the volume of agri-
cultural philosophy. It is a subject eminently

.worthy the profoundest minds, and should cre-
ate'more fear in the ranks of our people than
any other subject, "Northern aggression" not
excepted. The system of agriculture in the
South is doing more than any and all other
causes to pull downa our "peculiar institution."
No man who will reflect as he should upon the
subject, can help from arriving at the conclusion,
that our Fystem of agriculture must be Changed,
or we are, beyond all question, a ruined people.Thousands of plantations have been brought
from the woods into cultivation within the last
50 years, and aorn out, and its owner f/breed to
leave it or starce.
We "speak of things that we know, arnd tes-

tify of things that we have seen"-no "niay be
so" about it-is God's truth. And if plantation
after plantation hais been exhausted in the short
space of a few years, and thes occupants have
absolutely been driven from them to keep from
starving, will not the same cause produce the
same effect upon all the hand in cultivation in

-the South that is subject to deterioration, and
that, too, in the life time of some that live?

Oh, let us, for goodness sake, change our sys-
tem of plantation economy. Let us quit moving.
Let the planters of the old cotton growing dis-
tricts, as [ have elsewhere remarked, feel them-
selves at home. Let them fill up the old gullies
-improve the old red hills-prune the old1 or-
chard-improve the old homestead-enjoy the
society of old friends--visit the old moss-cov-
ered church, in whose yard slumbers the re-
mains of long departed friends. Then, and not
until then, will the South begin to grow strong-
er and stronger, and her institutions placed
upon an imamoveable basis. Yours, &c.,

-G. D. IIAR3axN.Hinds Co., Miss., May, 1858.

IMPROVING A FARM BY TIlE FARM.
The Boston Cultirator, of a recent date, con-

tains the following communication from F. G.
Chamberlain, of Petersham, Massachusetts:
.In the Cultivator of Feb. 13th 1 read an ar-
ticle over the signature of "Silversight," upon
the subject of keeping animals, &c. With your
consent, I wish to make a few remarks upon
one assertion that he makes and the deductions
that follow it. In the article before me he says:
"We have been told to exert ourselves to keep
the utmost possible number of animals, that

.being the only way to suceess; but this theory
has been tried and found wanting." Now
the course recommended by our best farmers,
I think, has been to keep only that amnourit of
stock that can be kept in good condition. More
than this is injurious to the best interests of any
one, both as regards profit in stock-raising andl
increasing the fertility of the farm. Where
too much stock is kept there "the capacity to
keep stock is lessening." Such, at least, is the
result of my own experience, and actual expe-
riment seems to me to be. as good evidence as
can be,desired, I wish to state the facts in fry
own case.-

Sixteen years ago, I took possession of the
farm where I now live. Iti-as in -a very poor
condition, and to moat persons, the attempt to
o~btain a living from it, or to briing back the old,
worn out lands to anything like ordinary pro-
d'uctiveness, seemed aforlorn hope. It had been
occupied as a farm for more than a century, and
it had been fleeced and skinned by those through
whose hands it had successively passed. It did
indeed require some courage to undertake the
task of its restoration; hut as its price had de-
preciae as well as its productiveness, I was in-
duced to make the trial. There were several
Iields on the farm which are said to have been-
improved "long, long ago" by the aboriginies)
and are known as the" Jaian Hills," which the

- ne.ighbors told me could not possibly be made:
to sward or turf over,they were 9o barren andI
worn out. These fEelds are now well into grass.]
One, which was considered "the hardest ease,"

-has been meowed twice a year, for the last eight

rears--is smooth and handsomeas a prairie, and
irodnecs as much good hay as can well be made
ipon the ground. The other fields have not
yeen so long in grase, but yield as much hay
mnd promise to hold out as well as the first one.

My mode has been, to clear the field of stones
is much as practicable, to thoroughly break up
amd pulverize the land, and till it well with both
;table and compost manure. Since seeding the
field to grass, I have given them a top-dressing
at compost every year. The natural mow-land
Df the thrm was over-run with brush, producing
but little hay, and that of inferior quality. The
brush has disappeared, and by the yearly appli-
cation of a dressing of compost I receive a
heavy crop of good hay.
When I canme upon the farm it could keep no

more than one Morse and six head of cattle; it
now keeps a horse and twenty-five head of cattle
in better condition than it di'd the half dozen. I ]
have not bought manure of any kind, but have
made thr best use I was able of the materials
the farm afforded; and I think if my brother
farmers would more generally improve the means
at hand for making and compositing manure,
instead of buying fertilizers, they would receive
a mure lasting benefit, besides saving their mo-
ney for better purposes. For the restoration
and replenishing of land, I know of no one

thing better than leaf-mould from the wood land,
where it may easily be obtained by clearing out
the underbrush and low branches of some of
the trees. I do not claim any superior skill in
farming operations; but on the contrary, am

well aware that there are others who can, and
do, accomplish much more than myself. There
are other statements in the article I have re-
ferred to that deserve attention, but I leave them
for abler pens than mine.

Wnc a house is infested by rats which refuse
to nibble at toasted cheese and the usual baits,
a few drops of the highly scented oil of rhodium,
poured on the bottom of a cage trap, will almost
invariably attract it full of the "mischievous
rodents" before morning. We have known this
to be tried with extraordinary .sucess. Where
a trap baited with all manner of edibles has
failed to attract a single rat; the oil of rhodium
caused it to be completely crowded night after
night, until the house was cleared of the noisome
visitors.-E.c.
R:n lres.-The weed known as "smart weed,"

which may be found in abundance along ditches,
roads, lanes and barn yards, is an effectual and
certain destroyer of the bed bug. A strong
decoetion is made of the herb, and the places
infested with the insects well washed with it.

A piece of candle may be made to burn all
night in a sick room or elsewhere, where a dull
light is wished, by putting finely powdered salt
on the candle until it reaches the black part of
the wick. In this way a mild ai.d steady light
may be kept through the night from a small
piece of candle.

HINsTS ABOUT POTATO Tos.-A New York
potato cultivator says: The potato itself ex-
hausts the soil but very little, as its elements
are derived mainly from the atmosphere-but
the potato top ex-austs more than any other
vegetable, as its elements are derived more
from the soil. Potato tops, then should all be
carefully buried when and where they are dug.
If this practice were universally followed, no

crop would exhaust the soil less. Let the far-
mer try the experiment and write the result
for the benefit of others.

SPECIAL CARD!
GRAY &TUJRLEY,

AUGUSTA, .GA.,
HAVE just received friam New York, anther

klotofthose FtIE WHILE BRILLIANTS,
at l2e ec-nts per yard.]

Also, Isabella, Jonanah and Caroline Wh'te
FRlNGES;
Laikd Mars. illes COLLARS and SETTIS, both

white and Colored;
Birmainghiam and Metropolitan Extension HOOP

SKIRTS;
kllack Silk MITTS, both long and short, with

and witho~ut fingers;
An entirely new and handsome lot of RIBBONS,

for Ladies' Honnets;
Firty pieces fine IRISH L1NEN, to be sold by

the pie-ce only, at extraordinary low prics;
-D)AMA$KS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS ;
TOWELS. crash and linen ;
SHEETING, at price. that cannot fail to com-

mand a quick sale.
Those in want of such Goods would do wmll to

call soon.
Autmusta. June 14 tr 23

18588
1858. SPRING EXPOSITION! 1858,

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF FIRST CLASS STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
Silks, Grenadines, Bareges, Challies, Eus-

lins, Embroideries, Hosiery, Linens
and Domestic Goods,

And the usual line of Goods kept in a first class
Dry Goods store.
Ladies wiill find in our extensive stock the great-

est assortmzent, in each of the above dlepartments,
ever exhibited in Augusta. Our gre at faicilities
for obtaining GOODS from Auction and large Im-
p'rters, arc such as to ensure our customtiers that
they hmay make their purchases from us at the
rery lowest prices; and many leading articles'
much l-elow the market value.
Our Northern, Easterni and European Corres-pondecnts will send us weekly throughout the sea-

ton, all that is New, Novel and Stylish, In the way of
Dress Goods and Embroideries.
Our House claims the especial attention of Stran-

rers and Yisitors, as only one price is asked, anddi Goods are marked in plain tigtures; therefore,
inexperienced purchasers are not over charged.
Ladies will always receive kind and courteons
ttention--it will afford our salesmen pleasure toshow Goods. DICKEY *r PIBBS.
P. 8.-Sole Southern Agents for John White-3side &, Co.'s eebrated IRIsH LINENS. t

Auigusta, Mar20 tf. 12

War With England,
IN conseriuence of the anticipated war, I am
.agtain furnished wvith a large supply of the

riNLY COAL OiL NOW IN USE, that will not
xplode, namely, the
BRECKENRIDGE COAL OIL.

Fogether with LAMPS, SHADES; CHhIMNEYS,
ke. c
The above Oil is warranted not to explode, gum,

~ongeal, or smell when burning, gives a light equal~o ten candles, and costs less than one half of a
:ent a bour to consume it.
I will sell the Lamps and Oil at New Yo~rk pri-

~es, adding 10 per cent. for transportation, for Cash.
Persons will please remembzer it, this Oil is
ifierent in all respects from the imperfect article
:alled Kerosene Coal Oil.
No person in Augusta has the genuine Coal O011
orsale but THOMAS P. FOGARTY.

Under the Augusta Hotel.
SAugusta Ga., June 15 tf 23

WATCH MAKER!THE Subscriber having p-archased the premnises
formerly occupied by Mr. H. A. GRAY, as a

Iatch repairing shop, is now prepared to do all
dinds of work in connectirn with
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry anid

Silver Ware.
Having secured the services of a FIRST CLASS
VATCH MAKER, and being a practical Clock
ilaker himself, he hopes to give entire satisfaction.
All work done at his shop is warranted, and if]

t fails to give satisfaction, the money will be re-
unded.
All persons leaving work with him may dependipon getting it at the timo promised.
P. S.-A Regulator, that will keep exact time, C

till be kept running In the shop. Persons desi-
ious of obtaining the true time can be accomoda-
ed at any hour in the (lay.

F. H. CANDEE.
April61858 tf 13

OTICE.-Appliation will be made to the
. Legislatureatits nextSession, foran Aetto in-
urporate the Bethlehem Baptist Church, in Edge-
eld Distr:et.
June 9 310 22 fr

ICE I ICE !-Always on hand a supply of ofL.ICE, which will be~sold at 5 Cents per pound as
ash. E. T. DAVIS, Agt.I
May 19 tr 19

PUBLISIIED EVERT WEDNESDAY aWRNING.

SIKIdS, D , D 8OiiELIil KEESE,
PROPRIETORS.

TERMS OF SUESCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year, if paid in advance-Two
)oLr.Ans and Ftmrv C'rrs if not paid within six
,ontle-and Tnre DOLLAIS if not paid before the

xpiration of the year.
Subscriptions out of the District and from other
tates, must invasiably be paid for in advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be correctly and conspieu-

usly inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
3revier lines or less) for the first Insertion, and Fifty
.cnts for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
ished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be

harged.
Each andi every Transient Advertisement, to secure

;ublicity through our columns, must invariably be
paid in advance.
Advertisements not having the desired 'number of

insertions marked on the margin, will be continued
antil forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year, can do so

an liberal terms-it being di.'tinetly understood that
ontracts for yearly advertising are confined to the
immediate, legitimate business of the firm or individ-
ual contracting.
All communications of a personal character will he

charged as advertisenents.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not inserted untit paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to he

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

Hardware, Cutlery, & c.

WM. HILL,
HAMBUR(, S. 1.,

WOL I1) inform his friends 0
and all who may be tradiug po O

tothis .Market, that ie still nurn-
tinues to keeps a FliL and1 well
Selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a alate of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-

ticles he keeps, alluring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satidacution to the purchaser
inquality ud price, feelin Confident that he can

sell his Goods on as Reasonable ternas as

they can be purchased at

ANY HOUSE IN AUGUSTA.
lis Stock is now COMPLKTE, having added

largely by recent purchases from the BEST Mann-
factirers. His Stock is such that almost every one
can find some article on their list of wants, and on

such terms as cannot fail to please-amongst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NA1IS of all szes, of the best brands, in-
luding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and

American hlorse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrought
Nails. a1 sizes.
Nail RODS and Sheet and IHoop IRON;
Blistcr. German and Cast STKEL;
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrated
make of Broad, Chopping and land AXES,
ATCHETS, &c;
Mill, Cross Cut :nd Hand SAWS, all kinds;
llamme-rs, Chisels, Angers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Cimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, Hand Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, hlollow Augers and Bitts, Ganges,
Planes of every description, Plane B3itts, and every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools.
Edge Tools of every description.

B.llowur, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Skedge, Hand
and Shoeing Uammners, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&c., all of~the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in thesce'etion

of these articles, they can be
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
Eli.Stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete
and quality unsurpassed -amongst which eitn
be found fall Sette of Table Cutlery, of
Jueeph Rodgers & Sons celebrated

manufacture; Pocket and Pen
Knives all patterna and qual-

ities ,fine Razors, Scis-
sors, Shears, &c.

Also, a'great variety of

SMALL WARES,
such as Pins, N1eedles. Purt Monies. Uair Brushes,
Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

Guns, Pistols. &c.
3nhand a choice lot of Guns and Pistols of the
finest quality-Colt's, Adams' andlDean's and

others maske of Repeaters, self-cocking.
Aliso, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,

Percussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Fla-ks, Game Ba,

Cleaning Rods, &c.
Building Materials.

lsStock of Builditng material swill he forund coma-
plete, conusisting in part of Locks. Hlinges,

Screws, Window Fastenings, all kinds and
qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and

Chest Licks.
Light and Heav'y Castings.

ways on hand a fine assortment of light nnd
heavy Camstings, Pots,0Ovens, Spiders, Tea Ket-

tie's, Well Wheels, Waffle Irons, &c.-
Farmer's Boilers, Canldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel and Trongs.

Cooking and Heating Stores,
ALL PATTEKRNS AND SIZES.

agon Chains, all kinds, Log Corntinuedi. Unlter
and Trace Chains, Spades andI Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crtckery antd Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware !

All are earnestly solicited t, call and examine
oarslhemselves. AntI you will find it greatly to

'ourintertst to patronizte 3our sld Fdga-fieldl Dim
rit citizen. WMY. IHLL.
Ulamburg, Oct 26 tf 4

Marble at Newberry, Se C.
FKEEP constantly ont hantd, at mty Marble Yard,
LNewberry, S. C., MARBLE and GRANITE

CoBS, TOMB TABLETS, MONUMENTS,
head Stones, &c.,

In endless styles and of every variety.
LETTERING done neatly and correctly at three
entsper letter.
All orders shall htave prompt attention. I sell
scheap as the cheapest.
g,-Por further particulars, call on Col. Chris-
i,at Edgefie.ld C. HI., S. C.

JOHN R. LEAVELL.
Newberry, May 24 3m* 20

Boot and Shoe Notice.
HE Subscriber continues to have
made, on the shortest notice, and in

hebest manner, the fittest and most sub-
tantial BOOTS and SHOES.

All orders left at his Shop will he promptly at-
endd to. C. M. GRAY or myself will be found

t all times in thte Village to attend to all orders.
h work to leave the shop without the knowledge

f the subscriber or my Agent, C. M. GRAY.
h-JShop opposite B. J. Ryan's Livery Stable.

E. II. YOUNGBLOOD.
June 2 tf 21

Sam will have it Pure,
AVE this day reeived two Barrels of pure
RYE WHISKEY, and five Barrels of pure

ORN WHISKEY, very old and pure-shipped
Mr. Cenn, direct from North Carolinta. t.o

f the most eminent, Physicians of Augusta pur-
aseit for their use. For sale by

S. E. 110WERS, Art.
N. B.-On hand 25 flbls. Key Stone Mononga-
alaWhiskey.
Hamburg, Marl tf 8

GROCERIES---GRO0ERIES
REAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
LWAYS on hand a good asertment of ChuTho

1. GROCERIES, which we invariably sell at
omFIVE to 'I EN PER CENT CHIEAPER
tanany other lHouse in Town. An examinationSourStock and Price. will sumtain us in the above
sertion. Call and see ftor yourselves.

SW. Rt. & T. S. UUDSON.
T....9 mf. on

"

GERGA SARAPA
FOR JIVER COMPLAINT, ANi

PUBLIC opinion and Physicians have decided
SARSAPARILLA that *can be obtained.

ingredients are well known to Physicians and the
MEDICINES, when appropriately used, often El

Nothing more need be said in praise of it, tl
tains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-alcha
White Ash, Grey Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chiona
(Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.)

BmirThose prefering this Compound Preparti
DENNIS' ALTERATIVE, OR GEORGIA S.
For sale at Edgefield C. H. by G. L. PENN al

July 15, 1857.

Bland & Butler,
A RE now receiving a LARGE and VARIED
rI Stuck of Spring and Sunmmer
DRY -GOODS,

A good portion of wlhich is now in Store and ready
for inspection.

In calling the attention of our friends and patrons
to our Stock we beg to assure them that it is

39m pCD oI% lae
And great inducements will be offered to efl'eet
sales. Our Stock compriaes allithe Newit mate-
rials with the latest patterns and eesignw for

R--CHt A-

Plain, Striped and Plaid l.AREGES;
TIstTKS, LAWNS, ORGAN DlFS;
IRILLIANTES, French C.AMBRICS;
Crape M ARRTS. Ttarege' eLA INES ;
Material fur TRAVELLING I)RESSES, in Side

Stripes and Floum-ees and flnyadere ;
Plain CIIALLIFS, SKIRTS;
EMBROIDRILY, I.ACES, RIBBONS;
IOSIERY and G l.OVES ;
Brown and Bleached SHEETINGS;
"4" SillRTINGS;

TICKINGS, PILLOW CASINGS-,
Table DAMIASKS, DUCKS and DRI' LINOS;
A variety of Goods for MEN and BOYS wear ;
i'L IDS and STRIPES for servants ;
French, English and American PRINTS, in

great variety, at 12) ets. Also,
MANTILLASandBONNETS
For the Ladies, together with a first rate stock of
SIIOES, for all clsses.

In fact, we have got about ALL the things you
want-but money.
gW We shall at all times be glad to show our

Goods and respectfully invite inspection from the
trading community. if we don't sell you, it shall
not be our fault.

BLAND & BUTLER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., April 14 tf 14

AYER'S
CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Colds. Coughs, and

Hoarseness.
Banxrats, MAss., 20th Dec., 1855.

Da. J. C. Area: I do not hesitate to say
the last remedy I have ever found for
Uniugha. ll'narseness, lnitoenza. and the
e.,annitant symptomsofa Cold, isynor
CGaimar PacroaAL. Its constant use in
my practice and Iy family for the last
ten years hai shown it to possess supe-'rnor virtues for the treatmient of these,aimpilits. ElBEN KNIbuT, hi. D.

A.DI. MOIRTLEY, EsQ.,of Urica, N. Y., writes: "I lhave
used your Ii~etoraL my-aitf and in my family ever since
you invented It, andt elieve it time best medicine for its
purpnse ever iput out. With a had cold I shouhl sooner
pay twenty-firae dollars for a hottle than do without it, or
take any oilher n-medy."-
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

Samuorvr.Do, 3izss., Fet'. 7, 1856.
DaoTHmu Avis:t I wilt chteerfuily certify your PIctoral

is the beet remedy we pissess for the cure of whonping
cough. croup, andl the chest diseases of childiren. We of
your fraternity in tihe Sooth appreelate your skill, and
cenmendt your medicine to our people.

IliAM1 CONKLIN, 3f.'D.
AMlOS T.EE, Esg., 3losruaet, IA., writes, 3d Jan., 1850:

"1I hadl & tediious luInnnz, which cosneed me in doors
ei weeks; tonk many meadictnes without relef; finally
triedt your Pectal by thi6tdtce of our clergyman. The
Orat dose relieved tihe uoreness ina my throat andi Iugs ;
less than nole half the ba~ttle moads me completoly weil.
.Your medilcines are the chfapest as well as thu heat we
can buy. asnd we esteemi youa, Doctor, and your remedies,
as the poor man's friend."
Asthma or Phthisic, andI Broachitla.

Watr SiA iemsrEa, PA., Feb,. 4, 1858.
Sins: Yonr Q'erry Itctnral is porforimng mtarvehllous

curee to this section. It has relieved several from alarm-
lng svmptomos of consumptlin. andl ia now coring a man11
who has lboredi under an affection of tho longs for the
last forty years. IEltY L. PARKS, hier-hantl.
A. A. IA3MSEY, 31. D., Aioaroc, Mosseas Co., IOWA,

writes, Sept.6,IS855: "Duringmy practiceof many years
I lhave found nothing equal to yoaur Cherry Peclaral faor
giving ease and relif to coumzptire patients, or cuiriing
such as are cuirabile.''
we might adul volumes of evIdence, but the most cn-

vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in Its
effects upon trial.

Consauption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known wideh

cured so nmany and such idangerous cases as tis. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to thoee the Cherry
)teforal ationils relief and comfort.

Astos Ilongs, Nr.w Ynax Crrr, 3Marcia 5, 1856.
Docros Area. Low il.: I feel it a duty andt a pleasmre

tn info you what yml Chenrry PrtIoral has dons for my
wife. She had baesn five mnonthis linhoring under the dan-
gernuls symptoms of Consumption, from which no aiid we
enold prnenre gave hermnuch relef. She was stenadily fall-
Inc. until D~r. Strong, of this city, where we have enic 1,r
adlvicen, recommended a trial of yonr medicine. We lhess
his kinudnesa, as we do your skili; for she has reenvered
fnim that day. She is not yet as strong as she used to
be, hunt Is fr-e from her cough, and calls herself welL

Yurs with gratitude and regard.
ORLANDO SiJELIIY, 01 SHtEi.rTva,1..

Omznaptires, do not despair till you have tried Aria's
OncaY P'acronAL' It is made by one of the het nmedical
chmiists io the wairid, andi ies cures all around s bespeak
the, high nmeris of its vlrtues.-'Jdladlphia ZLedger'.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
fi 111E sciences of Chemistry and Mledicine have been

taCxcid thseir utmost to produce this heat, moat perfect
paiurative whieh is known to man. Innunmerable proof.
are shown that three Pn.Ls have virtues whicli surpass In
excellencer the ordinary medicines, and that they win un-
precedentedliy upon the esteem of all men. They aresafe
and pliesat to take, bet powerfut to cure. Thseir pene.
tratingpropierthesstiniulatethe vital activitiesof thebody,
removre the obiustrctionas of its organss. purify th'e hblood,
and expet disease. Theypurgeout the foui hunrs which
b~reedi and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or dhsor-
dined organs iinto their natural action, andl insparthealthy
tiane with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure time every-day complaints of every bodty, but
also formidable and dangerous disensee that have baffled
the heal of human skiLl While they produce powerful
eiffecta, they ereat the same time, in dimilnished doses, this
safest andt best physic that can be emuployed for children.
Being sugar.costed, thesy are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from aniy risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpaas belIef were they not sub.
esatiated by men of such exalted position aid character
as to tbrild time suspicion of untruth. 3Many enminent
clergymen and phlysieianshave tent their names to cartify
to the pubiic the reliability of my remedies, while others
lhavs sent me the assurance of their conviction that my
PreparatIona contribute Immensely to thes relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my

American Almanae,contalning directiona for thmeir use and
certificatea of their eures, of the followiag complaits:-

Costiveness, Dillon. ComplaInts, Rthetimatisma. Dropisy,
11earthurn, lleadache arising from a foul stomach, Kau-
sea, Indigestion, Mforbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pauno
arising therefrom, Flatuhency, Ioes of Appetite, all Ulcer-
one and Cutaneous Disases whiecs require an evacuiant
miediclne, Scrofeala or Kinds Evil. They also, by purify-
flag time blood and stimulattag thie system, cure miany
coanjilaints wicha It woulad not be supposed they could
rearch, such as Deefness, Partial Blindness', Neurala and
Ne~rous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
neys, out, and uthaer kindred comaplaits arising from a
tow state of the body or obstruction of Its functiotns.
Do not be pnt off by unprincipled dealers with some

other pill they nmake more prooit on. Ask for ATma's
P'n~ts. and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compare. with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. .T. C. AYER,
Practical anti Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Pasca RS Cr sPa Box. InE Bois Foa $1.
BOLD BY

0. L. PENN and DRS. A. 0. & T. J. TEAGUE,
Edlgefiold C. HI.; A. 3. PELLETIER A CO., Ham-
burg, andl by all denlers in medicine. Wholesale by
JIAVILAND, CHICRIESTER A CO., Augusta, Gha.
June2 ______ ly ____21 {

EXECUTORS NOTICE.-AII persons
.ihavinag claims agalinet the Estate of AvorytBiandl, deceased, are haireby notified to present

tem, properly attested, immediately.4
J. S. SMYLY,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'ora.
E. BLAND.

N.OTICE.-MI ,persons Indebted to the Es- I
1tate of John Klrksoy, dee'd., are hereby 1

Imely warned to maake payment forthwith, and I

,hose having claims against the Estate are notified I
o render them In, properly attested, at an early I
lay E. P. H. KIRKSSY, acting Ez'or,
De30 tft$

UILLA COMPOUND,
ID TO PURIFY THE BLOOD.
that this is the BEMT PREPARATION of fa

It sells readily and gives great satisfaction. Its b
peole at the~South, to be GOOD, and GOOD

FELTGREAT CURES.
tan to publish what it is composed of. It con-
holic extract of Queen's Delight, (Stillingia,)uthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake, el

n of Sarsaparilla, should express in their orders
RSAPARILLA COMPOUND.
id Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE GUE.

ly - 27

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &c,, &c.-

r IE Subscriber after returning thanks to their
friends in EDGEFIELD and adjoining Dis-

tricts, for their liberal patr.nnge during the last
ten years, would inform them that they still con-
tinue to keep on han.I r. large assisrtment of

PIANO FORTES
from the .elebrated mnnufnetories of RAVEN BAj
CON & CO, IIAZELTON, BROS., and A. TI.
GALE & CO New York. f'r whom they are role
Agents. These Instruments having already won a
such far famed eclbrity, it is only necesary for as
to repeat that for strength. durability and finish, a
together with power, depth, sweelness and soft-
ness of tone, they challenge coWpetition. Persons
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to gall and select from a large
assortment, than by dealing, with Pedlars and Agents
of inferior makers, where they have no choice, and
have often to pay higher prices for inferior Tnstru-
ments, than fine ones of superior makers can be
bought for. Every PIANO FORTE sold by ti is :
wa-antel in every respect, so the purchaser runs
no risk whatever. Persons ordering from a distance
fromi us can depend upon getting a GOOD AR-
TICLE, as we make it a point to keep goods of the
best quality and such as We ean recommend and
warrai. in every restiret.
Their stock of III USIC is very large. and they

are constantly receiving all new pieces as they are

published. GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS of
the best quality always on hand.
They would a!. call attention to their large

Stock of
School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationery

Blank Books,
nd other articles.-ALSO-
Always on hand the largest assortment in the State i
of GU IT A RS. VIOLINS, ACCORDItONS,
FLUTES, FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS,&e ,
and every article of Musical Merchandise.

Carhart's and Needham's and Prince's celebrated I
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in the

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for

Cash or City acceptances by
GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.

Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., and
Globe Hotels.

April 7 1858 tf 13

APOTHEC.AR.IES...HALL.
THOMAS J. FOGARTY

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

WOULD respectfully call the attention of Plan-
Ytr, Merchants and Physicians to his fresh

and unadulterated stock of

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN IHlS LiNE.

I feel assured that no House in this City or else-
where can otfer a stock -uperior in GENUINE-<
NESS, PURITY, or on more REASONABLE
TERMS.
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED !
All officinal preparations put up u'nder the su-

pervision of graduates of the London and Dublin
Colleges of Pharmacy, and in strict conformity
with the formularios of the United States Phar-
macopoia.-My stock of
FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,
Hdr, Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,

&c., &c., &c.,
is at all times complete. I would also call attcn-
t'on to my stock of
Paints,0Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING FLUID, &C,,
which I promise to sell 10 pier cent LOWER than
any House in thiN City.
Any artic(e sold by me, which does not give a

satisfaction, the money will lbe returneid and ex-
peaces paid in all cases.
Agent for Sherman's Patent Truu., and

the only depot for genuinie Swecedisht hEECHIES (
in the City.

fSoliiting a visit before pnirelhasing else-. s
where, I feel confident that the iniducemenits of-
fered both in lowness of prie arid punctuality in
at-ding ton orders, will secure a portion of yonr
trade.
WRemember my Store is undler the Angusta (

I10:eI, Aungusta, Ga.
THOMYAsi J. FOGARTY. a

Aunansta, Mlarch 30 ly 12

MONTGOMEltY'S-
CELEBRATED DOUBLE SCREEN~

ROCKAWAY PREMIUMn
WHEAT FAN,

'1'IE SUiESCEIBER having purchased the ti
Ritight ror this State. now ofTers to Planters these

justly relebrateid FANS for cleatning 'A heat. This
t1',n is superior'to any thing of~th4e kind now in use.

as the number of premiuia auaded at dlifYer..nt
State Irairs willI attest. It is simmple in its struetnme,
easily riged, works well, antd when cut of order,
can be repaited by any ordlinary mechnneie. It is
aiapted to cleaning :,ll kinds or grin. For further
p:imtieirsa'se land Bill, which will be turnisahed

tanyone destring such.
COTTON GIS AND THRASHERS. t

Also c instantly on hand a suppy ofr Cotton Gins,
which I warrant to be equal to any made. Also, a
lot of Thrashers which aire so extensively known
that I deem it unnuecesary to culogiae themr here.
These 5Machines are all manufactured in this place,

by skillful workmen, and of the! very best material,
andwarranted to do what is usud foar them. Any ,a
arders fur either of the above Mlachines, address".d
tothe subscriber, or left with my Traveling Agents, C
will be promptly attended to. I

JOTIN ENRIGIT.
Abbeville C. 1I., S. C., Mlay 18, 3m 19

DENNIS'
Anti Spasmodic Tincture,

llE BEST MEDICINE THTAT UIAS EVERB
BEEN OFFERED TO TilE PUBLIC FOR

GENERAL FAMILY OR P[LAN. an
TATION USE.E

It should b~e kept in every family ready for use -

ncases of Cdlic or other violent attacks of dis-a
eae.
For IHorses and Mules.-It rearly fails to cute
ven the worst eases ot Colic.
It is highly recomnmendcd by those who hare
ied it in this District.
UOME T1CSTIMONY IN iTS FAVOR.

EnoErtELD, C. I., June 19, 1858.
Da. Dasss-Dear Sir:-I have tried your
ni-Spasimodie Tincture in diseases of horses, as Ial
Jolie, atnd have recommendedl it in various eases, B
tadhave not yet knowa it to fail in eTecting a in
ipeedy cure. I have also given it to my servants, W

vheni they have complained of being unwell, ad all
ave found it to give quick relief, especially in C(
Joli. It nifords me pleasure to recommend a
nedicine so useful in violent attacks of disense and I
valuable for general use in tamilie-s and on plan- WI

tione. F. M. NICHOLAS. 0o

IIT For sale by Dr. A. G. & T. J. Teague, and
.L Penn.

June 23 tf 24

~tOTICE-All persons having claims agains S
Lthe Estate of James S. Coleman, dee'd., are

ereby notilied to reader them in by the 1st March th
859-otherwIse their notes or accounts will posi-- de
ivelybe debarred. And those indebted to said
ttate must pay up by the 10th February next, or
heywill moat assuredly be compelled to pay costs. -

BENNET PERRY, Adm'ur. Qvue o en o2 a

HEAP FAMILY GROCERIES
DHE Subtcriber is now receiving and opening
L a VERY CHOICE STOCK of well selected

GROCERI ES,
o which he begs leave to invite the attention of
lanters in want of Choice Supplies. He may be
and in ihe Block of Buildings formerly occupiedy GEORGE ROBINSON as a Hardware Store.
ly course will be to adopt the old motto,
A nimble Penny is better tian a

Slow Shilling I"
Mly Stock will consist in part of the following ar-
les:
St. Croix SUGAR ;
New Orleans, old process, SUGAR ;

" new " do.
Stnart's A. I1. and C. Soft do.

" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar' House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES;
Old Government .lava COFFEE;
jin do. superior;
English Dairy and ('oshen CIIESE t
Choico Old BRANDY and Holland GIN ;
.Tamaica and New Ensland RUM;
John Gibson's XX and XXX;
Rectified and Tennessee WHISKEY;
CONFECTIONAURIES and PICKLES;
MACKEREL, SALMON and SHRDINES;
superfne FLOUR, &c.. &c.;
A Fresh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articl's too tedious to
ieition. THOS. KERNAGHAN.
P. S.-Also a fresh supply of No. I and
IACKEREL in Kitts, I and } Bbls;
Buckwheat FLOUR. No. 1;
Fine Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; andCRACKERS;
25 Bbls. fresh Thomaston LIME ;

T. K.
Ha:'burg, Jan. 19 Ig 2

HENRY DALY,
Eroad St. .A.u.gu.sta, Ga.

300TS, SHOES AND BROGANS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

P 00000 WOlRTH of the above Goods
,'VU carefully selected from the best

lanufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,
which will be sold at a very small advance on Cost

it addition to the above, I have on hand,
5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,

lightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sol'ERY CHEAP!
Wg The Subscriber solicits a call from his Sout

arolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.
- Teams.-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, time

ith approved paper. No second price asked.
HENRY DALY,

Under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 ' tf 40

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY!
J.II RISTIE & HUR LBIE RT
{l!lE Subscribers offer for sale at the old stan
of R. II. Sullivan, a CHOICE collection of

Carrlages, Rockaways, Buggies,
End all other airtickts in their line. They hay
ade arrangements to keep their llouse supplie
ith the BEST ARTiCLES, from the BES'
ratories in the United States, which they wil
elI LOW FOR CASU, or for good paper o1
hort time.
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES or every des
ription will be furnished to order on short notie

S. CIIRISTIE,
A. IIURLBERT.

April 22 tf ____15
CARRIAGE MANUIFACTORY.

OHE Subscribers return their thanks to theil
Lkind patrons for the liberal support they
ae received, and respectfully solicit a contimn.
nee of that generons patronage.
They state with confidence now that thtey arc
(ELL PRAEPARED) to carry on the
rach lYaking and Repairing Business
its various branches. Their work shall lie ex-
~uted in a durable, handsome, style and by work-
enskilled in their respective trades.
We have and intend always keeping on hand a

rge and fine assortment of
ARIAG ES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C,

f the our own mianufactte-beantiful to behold
rudof much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also keep constantly in our Establish.
ent a full Stock of Northern lIUGGIES and
ARITAG ES, of superior manufacture.
OfAllsortsuof REPAIRING done in the besi
anner, nnud with the greatest dispautch.
L'Call and examin~e our Stock. Our p'rices
ae bectn put, down to correspondl with thet l -trd

meS. SM[IH & JONE.
Dec 23 tf 50)
GEW SPRING GOOD S

BOOTS AND SBOES!'
IHuOS, P. LAI US, Augusta, Georgia,hnieSthis day rceived a large lot or SPRINGJ
001)5, and will co'ntinue to do so through the
immner, consisting in part.' of
ndies' Sulk F xed CONGRESS GAITERS,
do do dio do
do Glove Kid Congrcss do
do Colored TIPT do
do Black do do
do Fine Philndelphtia Kid and Morocco SLIP-
PERS,

ises' l-ixed Kid-Top KOSSUTTI BOOTS,
dli Kid and Morocco Sl.lPPt~ns and 'TIES,
tildrens' sitOEtS. of every description,

ens' Cah' Opera PUMIP BOOTS,
do Gusts HEELED INVlNClBLES,
do Patent W. S. PUMPS and Oxford TIES,
do Goats lB. S. -do*
do Calf B S. do
do Kid Congtress GAITERS,
do Calf do do
ys' do do do

With a variety too numerous to mention. Call
d look, as I have attentive Clerks who will be
adto show the Guois.

Augusta. Geo., April 5 tf 13

tagon Burial Cases

'H Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his
Furniture Rooms. opposite the Post Ollice, a

seassortment of this new style of METALIC
JRIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finishied

perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
0D. These CAS ES are now extensively used
possess many valuable advantages over all

*fiqsnowv before the public.
-ALSO--

villalso keep ready for delivery at a moment's
irning, a line Stoek of WOOD COFFINS, of my
anmanufacture, and of all aizes, prices anid qualty.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefield, May 13 tf 18

NOTICE.
Myterms for selling MtETALlC BURIAL CA-
Sis Cash, but should the camlh not accompany
order, interest will be charged from the day of
livery. JOIIN M. WI'T.
N.B.--Wood Collins will be sold as formerly.
an.20 tf 2

'EGARtS--Now open a few thousand very
aiceSnlA S 3. B. SULIVAN & COd

4.

EDGEFIELD, 8 c

JOHN M, WITT,
having just re-

ceived from New York a most CO
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to his friends and patrons
that he is. prepared to exhibit a :beautiful -and
well manufactured assortment of CABINET EUR-
NITURE. My large assortment consists -"n-pta of
a splendid variety of fine and superfine

Mahogany Wardrobes,
A rich lot-all styles-of Rosewood and Mahogany

Rosewood and 'Mahogany Libraries,
SECRETARIES WITH BOOK CASES,
A beautiful collection of Rosewood and Mahogany
WASH SINKS OR.STANDS,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom

PARLOR SFAS,.
Improved sty1s of Rosewood and Milogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,
Mahogany and Rosewood Tables,

Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORE TA-
BLES.

Corner Stands and Portable Desks,
A variety of fine .

An unusually large assortment of
C 2E Ah. I R~t S.

Compriskg Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a smal ot of Prescott Oak Chairs; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's Mzd Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS, PICTURE CORD AND TASSEL; CRIB

CRADLES. TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual cost prices. I am compelled .to
continue the CASH SYSTiEM, and will rigidly
adhere to it in future, as I am well convinced that
it is much the best system for all parties, ;

An examination of my Stock is solicited.,Better
bargains are not to bo had in Augusta orany
other Southern City.

Re-pairing, & .
I continue to mnake to order any FURNITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture Tsent.
Send along your work and it shall be done in a
workmanlike manner.

'g I bespeak a liberal share of publicpatron-
age. J. M. WITT
Apr21 tf .-15.

THE LIVER INVIGARTORPREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.
Ts a great selentific medical discovery and is daily wogltag

cures, almost too great to believe. it cures as if -by mag-
ic, even the first dose giving benefit and seldom more than
one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver Complaint,
from the worst Jaundlee or Dyspepsia to a common head-
ache, all of which are the result of a diseased Liver.
The Liver is one of the principal regulators of the

human body, and when it performs its funtions well
the powers of the systemO are fully developed. The
stomach is almost entirely dependent on the healthy
action of the Liver for the propere'Terformance of 'its
functions. When the atom [' ach is at fault, the bowels
are at fault, and the whole system an Ce r a in conse-
quence of one organ-the Liver- having ceased to
do its duty. For the diseas es of that organ, one ofthe
poroprietors has made it his study, in a practice of-
more than twenty years, __to fnd some remedy where
w I t h to counteract the (Jmany dsrangtsments -to
whieh it is liable.
* To prove that this re medy is at last foundi any
Sperson troubled with Liv e~or Complaint in any
of its f'orms, hats but to try a bu(bottle, and convIction is

Ae coempound .las been formed by.disaolving gdms
and extracting that part wleih Is solnble for the ae-

Stive virtues of the medi cine. These gums remove
all morbid or had matter f'om the system. supply;. Ing In theirplace a healthy fldow of bile, Invigrtn
th~e stomach, causing food to digest well,.

-the blood, givIng tone and health to the wh msa
nery, removing the causes ''of thie disease, and effeet-
ing a radical ecure without any of the disagreeable
after effects, felt by using . Calomel or ?diaeral Poi-
son tihat Is usually roes k..ted to.,-One dlose after eating is suflietent -to ~relieve thee
stomaech, and prevent the ..food from rsintid..s-!

Only one dose taken before retiring, prevents
nightmare.
Only one dose taken at p night loosens tihe bowels

gently, and cures costive "4ness.
One'1 ee taken after eatch '' meal will care Dyspepsia.
WFOne dose0 <:1 Iwo tea spo.)usful will always re-

ievn. Sick I~cadache.
One bottle takent for fe male obstruction, removes

thot* cause .of tihe diseaen. .nuels makes a perfect eure.
-Only one dose lmmecdi , atelyrelieves Cholie, while

O)nme-lose, ofen repenateil, lai a sure euro for ('hol-
era Murbus, andl a pro r. ventative of Cholern.
One dose, taken otne w,'illprovenmt the recurrence

of lilious Attneks, whole it relieves all painful feel-

~Only one bottle ia needed1 to throw out of thmesystemn ime eff~ets ofumedi e i ner a lonig siekn .s.
One hotmtle taken for 1.lnunolice, re-nmayves al

yeliown.-as or tinnatumral color fromz itse, skin.
One dlose taken a short tinme lbefore enting gives vigor to

thm'- appetite, nuel nmako-a f'onei oligest well.
One. <oe, "fnen repentleol. cur..s Chrotmic Diarrin-a in iin

w..r~t foornmo, while .sunino-r anal beowel eoomloaints yield al-
muost to fltiru olmos.

Onm-' or two doses eures attacks eauaeed by woms while for
wornmL4 in chtilre'n, themre is no smurer, saf.-r or sleeedier rem-.
elyv in thme- worrtol. nms it never fails.
Thm-re is mm'. exaggernmion in thmese statements;-they are

plain. sober Onet, flust we eam, give evlidzee to porqve, while
ail wiso tins. it aro- giving~flaL-ir unnniiious tesimiony in ita
favnor.

'W1e take infinite pleatsure in recomnmen'ling Ibmia medicine .

a ma pren-nmtivm* for Fe.vr amomi .tmue, Chmilt Fever, und all
Fevers of a Bilious typee. It operamles wimh certainty. and
Ithmemanisare willimin-.totstify to its wondlerful virtues.,

Amionet tihe hotmmlreils of l.ivm-r itemnieuiies now atmered to
lie pmmbli-. timere- air.' nmoie we enni so higly reconmmend as
Dit. :4.tNFirmus IN Vt~olA)lt.R a". gemiranlv knmown.
nmow thmroughmit Ito.- l'nalonm. Thmis pre.paration I truly a
Liver invigiorator, porooeiingteii'imost linpimy re-suits on all
wIzen tise it. .ilano'st innmitm eraiie cerifientes' Iave been gin-
eim tao ti. great virtue oif this imeo'licine. by~those of 16Ihi ,gh-
.e. stammiia inm sioi-iety. nmmet we, know It tos he the best prepar-
rmuinim nmow lbefore ille- liblie.--TIlefl ('unnfj/ Dsenoeuf

I'11lCE, ONE D0I.LAIR PElR IIOTTLE.
S.\NFORD &CO.,

'riiprietors. .145 Unroelway. New Yiork.
-Fol.ir 'aoli- at Eilge'fleld C. 1T. by G. L. PENN, .lgent.

-ilune 1mi.1is.. 1y2:

STATE OF SOUTil CAROLINA,
EDGJFIELD DISTRICTP,
LV COMMON PLEA.S.

T UJOMAS D. CHAMBERLiN, whto is in time
custody of time Sheriff of Edgeiel D~itrict,

by virtue of a Writ of Cazpias ad Safisfacientdurn,
at time suit of JTames bl. C. Free-land, having filed
in my Ollice, together wv~ith a schmedule on inathi of
his Esttte and effects, his petition to the Court of.
Common Picas, praying that he may be admitted to
the benefit of ihe Acts of the General Assembly,
made fur the relief or insolvent debtors, It is or-
dered, that the satideTaames M. C. Freoland and all
other creditors, to wvhom tihe said Thomas D. Chjm-
ber:in, is in anywise indebted, be, and they ro
hereby summoned, and have notice to appear be-
fore thme said Conurt at Edgefield Court House, on
M~onday time fourth day of Octobir next, to show
ceuse, if any thm-y cno, why the prayer of the peti-.
tion aforesaid, should not be granted.

TIlOS. G. BACON, cc .
Clerk's Office, June 2, 1858 14t 25

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN COMMON PLEAS.JW.SMITH, who is in the custody of the

eSeifof Edgefield Eistriet, by virtue of a
Writ of Caepias ad Satisfaciendum, at the suit of
Abner Bushnell, having filed in niy Office, together
with a Schedule on oath of his Estate and efreets,
his petition to the Court of Common Pleas, praying
that he may be admitted to the benefit of the Acts
of the General Assembly, made for the re~tef of ln-
solvent debtors : it is orderedi, that the' said Abner
Bumihnell and mali othm-r ortaditors to whom the said*
J1. W. Smith g~in anywise indebted, be, and they
are hereby summoned, and have notice to appear
before thme said Court at Edgefid Court House, on
Monday the fourth damy of October next, to shlow
cause if anmy they can, nilty time prayer of thepe*--
titioner aforesaid, ushould not be granted.

THIOS. G..BACON, ce...-
Clerk's OicJune 22, 18. Id 2

Bricks! Brik)J.
THE ubsciberhaving purchased that excel-

en-ad well-fitted out Brick Yard, long
known ais the Simkins' Yard, has just made and
thzoroughly burnt 100,000 CHOICE BRICKS,
which will be sold on reasonable terms. A con-
sderabsle discount allowed for the Cash.

HI. D. CROOKER.
April 21 1858 tf '15

Positively the Last Notice!-
ALL Persons indebted to me either by Note or

Account, are inforamed that they most eitber
come forward and renew their Notes or pay, the1
money on or before time 22d July next, or theyTril
find their Notes and Accounts in the.hands'of:W.~
C. Moragne for olection after that date.,

June320 ~ ti


